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LIVING OUR FAITH   

 In order to understand today’s gospel, we must first know something about 

life in Jesus’ time. When Jesus says, “Strive to enter through the narrow gate, for 

many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will not be strong enough,” we 

immediately begin to think of some sort of restriction on our relationship with him 

and the ultimate entrance into heaven. While it is a foreign concept to us, this 

image of the narrow gate would have been well-known by Jesus’ followers. 

Traditional city gates at that time, typically had one large, central entrance arch and 

two smaller portals on each side. Caravans of goods and livestock and camels used 

the main entrance way, but travelers without cart, or baggage could avoid this main 

entrance and enter through the narrow side gates. 

 Grounded in the context of this image, we can recognize that Jesus is not the 

one who limits who will be saved. We believe that Jesus’ salvation is offered to all. 

We also know, however, that not everyone will accept this invitation. Our own 

baggage – our daily actions and lived reality, our possessions, our status – 

determine whether or not we can enter the narrow gate. 

 If we are willing to leave all for Christ, we find comfort in today’s gospel 

when Jesus says, “People will come from the east and the west and from the north 

and the south and will recline at table in the kingdom of God.” All are welcome in 

the kingdom. We encounter this theme through St. Luke’s Gospel, as we constantly 

see Jesus reaching out to people whom society typically rejects. Jesus upholds and 

welcomes relationship with women and tax collectors and Pharisees and those who 

are deemed “unclean.” Indeed, the last are first and the first are last. 

 

 

Questions for the week: When Jesus says that many will strive to enter through 

the narrow gate, but will not be strong enough, What do you think Jesus is 

referring to when he mentions strength? Have you ever reprimanded another 

person? How did it feel to correct another’s actions? Can this help us understand 

how Jesus feels? 
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8 things I’d like to teach my kids about God 
The most important lessons children can learn about the one who made them. 

KATHY COFFEY 

The first two things I’d teach my kids about God come from Hosea’s sandwich board. 

This prophet began his career with loud condemnation. His first sandwich board shrieked, 

“Repent of your sins! Now! Or be damned forever!” Then he fell in love. And, as 

Frederick Buechner tells the tale in Peculiar Treasures (Harper), Hosea changed his tune. 

From Hosea’s revision, I’d borrow the first two lessons: God is love, and there’s no end 

to it. 

1. God is love 

I hope I’ve communicated God’s love in ways more powerful than words. From the first 

moment I held my children as infants, my touch told them they were held securely, 

tenderly, and in larger hands than mine. Any love I’ve given them since has been only a 

fraction of God’s. And any failure seems softened by a parent-God who never gets tired 

or cranky, never stops being compassionate. 

Nasty notions afoot now resurrect God as severe judge and bold-of-lightning avenger. I 

downplay that idea and emphasize God with a large lap. Those who study the religious 

imagination find that people who see God as judge/master/punisher experience life as less 

gracious and grace-filled than people who see God as friend/spouse/lover. Life is tough 

enough. I won’t burden my kids with a God who wields a giant checklist. 

2. God’s love never ends 

When we gaze at the Pacific Ocean, the Rocky Mountains, or the Milky Way, we’re 

overwhelmed by immensity. Such scenes offer only a peek at the awesome mystery of 

God. 

My children need a sense of the sacred, a tabernacle before which to bow and learn how 

small humans are in relationship to the divine. In a self-indulgent era, when little Brandi 
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or Malcom can whine for anything and probably get it, an awareness of vast, divine 

dimensions gives humans a surer perspective on themselves. 

Sometimes I think, “Ah—I’ve caught some flash of God’s hem. Through some peak 

experience, I’ve glimpsed the Holy One.” 

But at the same time, “I ain’t seen nothing yet.” When I am drawn deeply into prayer, 

when I am suffused with love for another, when I stand transfixed before beauty, it’s only 

the beginning. Endless as ocean waves, God’s love beckons on and on—then on some 

more. 

It’s not easy to translate infinity into language for children. To them I say, “God is full of 

surprises.” I teach them a gesture-prayer to begin each morning. Standing with hands 

open and arms outstretched tells God, “You’ll send marvelous surprises today. Alert me 

to your hide-and-seek tactics, your presence in unexpected places.” 

3. God is good 

Whenever I try to describe that quality, I remember a poster my 6-year-old made at 

Sunday School, colorfully proclaiming, “God is goo.” 

“What?” I asked, puzzled. 

From the first moment I held my children as infants, my touch told them they were held 

securely, tenderly, and in larger hands than mine. 

“Teacher called time,” she replied. 

To expand the platitude, I want my children not only to believe that God is good but also 

to seek God’s goodness in each day. 

The 13th-century mystic Julian of Norwich wrote, “The fullness of joy is to behold God 

in everything.” Even small children can claim that joy: in dandelions and freckles, bear 

hugs and hot baths, warm bread and comfy sweatshirts. 

Children’s five senses tingle with receptivity. If after a tough day the pizza drips 

fragrantly with mozzarella, the bedtime story delights, and the flannel sheets are warm, 

they find themselves embraced by God. 

Jaded people take these pleasures for granted. Saintly folks welcome them as coming 

from God’s hand, brushed by the touch of the beloved. 

When we are aware of the many ways and places the grace abounds, we live in gratitude, 

true to all we’ve been given. The essence of moral living isn’t fearful cowering before the 

law but the grateful response of resurrected people. 

4. God chose you and shaped you in the divine image 

From thousands of possibilities God created this unique blend of hair color, talents, and 

personality. Furthermore, God marked each child with an indelible family resemblance. 

Just as auburn hair or a prominent nose runs in the family, so each child bears the signs of 

divine origin and claims Jesus as oldest brother. 

Spiritual writer and speaker Edwina Gateley’s story of an orphaned princess makes this 

idea concrete. When the king and queen knew that foreign invasion was imminent and 

that their family would be killed, they preserved their daughter’s life by sending her to 

live anonymously with a pig farmer. 



Endless as ocean waves, God’s love beckons on and on—then on some more. 

The child grew up unaware of her royal lineage until one day an old woman, who knew 

the truth, whispered, “you are the daughter of the most high king.” After that the princess 

still dug potatoes and fed pigs but with a new dignity, a restored sense of her noble 

heritage. 

Cherishing all children, God designed some special task that only they can accomplish. I 

can’t tell my kids exactly what that task is, nor do I want them to feel burdened by it. 

Instead I hope their calling gives them a sense of being precious, no matter what they 

achieve. 

Even young children feel pressure to succeed; parents fret whether preschool will 

adequately prepare them for Harvard. Being chosen by God means our personal 

successes or failures aren’t the important thing. It’s far more significant to be partners of 

Christ and channels for God’s creativity. If we’re geared only to the human scale 

measuring mistakes and achievements, we can easily get ulcers. God’s exquisite balance 

honors the paraplegic as much as the Olympic athlete. 

I’ve been impressed by the quiet fidelity of people who’d never make an official “great” 

list but who tend this garden, anchor this family, program this computer, or tune this 

engine. People who cocreate with God bring meaning and reverence to whatever arena is 

theirs. I’ve always liked the idea that the real architects of world peace might be old 

people sitting in wheelchairs, seeming to stare into space. 

Whatever outlet my children chose, regardless of its degree of success, it has vitality 

allied with God’s creative force. 

5. God is within you 

Perhaps they must grow into this understanding, but when I learned from Thomas Merton 

about the “point of pure truth,” a jewel-like spark that is God’s glory within, it brought 

me immense peace. 

Oh, I still grieve, still go ballistic over trivia, still squander energy worrying. But when I 

center myself, I remember that no matter what happens, God is loving me more than I 

love myself, wanting only good for me. 

People who cocreate with God bring meaning and reverence to whatever arena is theirs. 

Even when I am too blind to recognize the yes contained within an apparent no or 

the hello hidden in goodbye, God is within me, easily accessible, longing to 

communicate. Regularly taking quiet time for this prayerful conversation is one of the 

most important things I could teach my children. 

Holding this belief can also free my children from silly denominational disputes. Jesus 

settled that question once and for all when he told the Samaritan woman that God lodged 

neither in Jerusalem nor Samaria but secure in the human heart. 

6. God is within others 

The incarnate God can wear distressing disguises: as class bully, incompetent teacher, or 

arrogant cleric. Yet if God is in me, God is also in everyone else. That presence is the 

basis for respecting every form of human life. It made Jesus quite fond of people no one 

else would notice. 

On one hand, his ideal challenges us; on the other it buoys us to recognize God in the 

fabric of human life. 



In Les Misérables,” Jean Valjean says: “To love another person is to see the face of 

God.” 

In Les Misérables,” Jean Valjean says: “To love another person is to see the face of 

God.” The loving relationships that fill my children’s lives ground them in God. Martin 

Luther King, Jr. called this network the beloved community. 

Wherever people stand in relation to the institutional church, they can support and inspire 

us with great good humor. As Franciscan Father Richard Rohr reminds us, there is only 

one love, only one. That makes sacred the ground on which we walk. When my 20-year-

old son stays up until 3 a.m. helping his sister pack for college or my 9-year-old comforts 

her brother who has just scraped his shin, something mysterious lights our chaotic home. 

Something of the divine stirs here. 

7. God is greater than any hurt and forgives any wrong 

If they’re anything like their mother, my kids will good up—royally. They should 

memorize this lesson. 

Buried deep in my psyche is an image from Catholic grade school. Every day as we filed 

into that brick building, we’d pass a statue of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, his arms 

outstretched. At the time I didn’t fully appreciate that wide and welcoming embrace. But 

now that I know how badly I can err, I turn to a God who speaks through that image: 

“Did I mention that I love you? This much? No matter what?” 

The projects can be placed on hold; the child is the immediate grace, the bearer of God in 

our midst. 

Should we have any doubt about the forgiveness of God, we need only look into the face 

of Jesus. I especially like the story of the woman caught in adultery (John 8:1–11), not 

only for the nonjudgmental way Jesus treats her but also for his attitude toward her 

accusers. The Pharisees have attacked her viciously. Yet he responds to them 

nonviolently even after they embarrass and humiliate her publicly. 

My children’s faces are open and fresh. I dread that they would ever become angry pickle 

faces poisoned by buried resentments. So they need to learn how good people express 

angry, resolve conflicts, ask for the grace to forgive, and work to reconcile. In these 

efforts they will catch a hint of God’s forgiveness. 

8. My children have taught me more about God than I could ever teach them 

I feel so utterly blessed and utterly undeserving to be my kids’ mom. Like St. Teresa of 

Avila, “I am helpless before love. I could be bribed by a sardine.” With my children I feel 

more vulnerable than with any adult I have ever loved. Perhaps experiencing the love of a 

parent for a child comes as close as humans can to knowing how God loves us. 

Between God and us, as between parent and child, stretches a vast chasm. But as 

Thornton Wilder wrote, “the bridge is love, the only meaning, the only survival.” I’ve 

been privileged to walk that bridge. 

Sometimes stubborn, sometimes obnoxious, my children have nevertheless helped me 

order priorities. Childhood, like life itself, is fleeting. Given such brief space, we must 

build not our résumés nor our gross domestic product nor our efficiency index but our 

relationships. 

When she was 3, Katie used to turn my face away from my computer, thrust the keyboard 

aside, and plop squarely into my lap. She was a tough teacher, but her lesson stuck. 



The projects can be placed on hold; the child is the immediate grace, the bearer of God in 

our midst. Grubby and insistent, my children have helped me appreciate that through 

Jesus, God wrapped Godself in skin, becoming as small and approachable as a child and 

as blind to human faults. 

The last thing I’d tell my children? “God became like you. How serendipitous!” 

 

Hymns for this Weekend – August 21st – 10:00AM Mass 

  # 242: All Are Welcome  

# 300: Jesus, Bread of Life 

# 197: A Place at the Table 

# 345: Joyful, Joyful We Adore You 

 

 
 

Readings for this Weekend – August 21st 

Isaiah 66: 18-21 

Hebrews 12:5-7,11-13 

Luke 13:22-30 

Readings for next Weekend – August 28th 

Sirach 3:17-18 

Hebrews 12:18-19,22-24 

Luke 14:1, 7-14 

 

Donations  

Weekly Offering for August 7: $2,020 

 

 
 

 

 



THE WALL THAT HEALS: VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL 

REPLICA AND MOBILE EDUCATION CENTER 

 

 
 

Council #16519 of the Knights of Columbus of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish 

in Middletown invite you to a very special event.  The Wall that Heals, the three-

quarter scale traveling replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, 

D.C. will be on display in Middletown, NY from September 15-18, 2022.  The 

exhibit consists of the Wall replica and the mobile Education Center.  The 

exhibit is open to the public day and night throughout the visit. 

 

“We are pleased to host this amazing memorial not only on behalf of the 

veterans of the Vietnam War, but of all those who have served our country.  My 

hope is that this event will be an opportunity of healing and education for 

everyone in the community.”  

-Rev. Paul A.M. Denault, O. Carm., Pastor – Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 

We have been busy this summer, planning what we hope to be a wonderful year of 

faith formation for the young people of our community.  

Our Program, which offers religious education and formation in levels Pre-K-8, 

is set to “Kick-Off” on Catechetical Sunday, September 18th, with an Orientation 

for parents and an opportunity for students to meet their catechists and 

classmates. 

If you have not yet registered your child, please contact Christy at the Parish 

office.  Registration materials (3 forms) can be found under the “Religious 

Education” tab on our website, www.stpetersliberty.com.  Simply complete the 

forms and return to the Parish office either by mail or in person.  

 Registration will remain open until September 15th. 

 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR SINGLE CATHOLICS 

Single and Catholic? September 16th-18th, 2022 - join hundreds of single 

Catholics coming from all parts of the US (and beyond!) at the 21st National 

Conference for Single Catholics at the Westfields Marriott in Chantilly, VA. The 

weekend includes talks by dynamic speakers, music, social events, Mass, 

adoration, opportunities for confession, fellowship, food and more. Register with 

this promo code (PARISH22) to get $50 off! Discount for the first 50 sign ups 

nationwide to use this code. Visit NationalCatholicSingles.com 

for more information and to register. (Can’t find your question answered on the 

website? Call 512-766-5798.) 

 

http://www.stpetersliberty.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FNationalCatholicSingles.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1s5pD_qVpdykLA0tiDV_-eUoXQ4jc-zAsgmM9DC7S9EQsObMYYgRgrAsk&h=AT0N6Vt9c2E4luaK9Qb91iAET2liZCxnYFAnsg-Wm34Cl8GKAc3aSLL1juM2kCO09gBO6H8ZQ_GVwDWoGffvehJdTsGzJvtSeYS-3q1bz9M_nmnkLZd1Gsp_1ZzqwQOwXaafyhYHfmHmtA5v7oRw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1_y_I0e_SY_qwonIPv0QRbjhdFeC7rj7m8NFG_OENp_J9eX7IPJKLxQgpE3KkJfsrh_5l4W1ehjXXJZr7-KelpilCeyK_21KuEkmQ_jGXTxJ01T1UCwYdh5ujltgyXMuZBxZtm9f1M765ZFPGWh8ZPiZB-Yp1rKD6WNB7EHkUYup6SMg9yvRiBuHZ8qj2TJgOvyZlL3bsSOitktaky1qRZ6AGaqt9T_sQ


PARISH MINISTRIES 

Just a reminder that our Clothes Closet, Food Pantry and Children’s Shop are open 

each Wednesday and Saturday from 9:00am -12:00pm.  All three ministries are 

located in the downstairs of the old St. Peter’s School building.   

 

HELP FOR ADDICTION IS AVAILABLE! 

Do you know someone who has a problem with drugs, and wants to stop using?  

The Corona Self-Help Center is available to offer help.  For information, please 

call 845-482-2486 or visit www.daamerica.org. 
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A Blessed Feast of Saint Rose of Lima! 
 

Feast Day:  August 23rd 

St. Rose is the patroness of embroiderers, gardeners, florists, those who suffer ridicule for 

their piety, and people who suffer family problems. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

LET US PRAY… 

We continue to pray for peace in the troubled areas of our world, and in 

particular, we pray for the people of the Ukraine and all those affected by the  

We join our Holy Father in his prayer intentions for August 2022 –  

For small businesses 

We pray for small and medium sized businesses; in the midst of economic and 

social crisis, may they find ways to continue operating, and serving their 

communities. 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK AND THOSE IN NEED 

If you would like to add a name to our prayer list, contact the Parish office. 

We kindly ask that you do not request a name to be included without the express 

consent of the person for whom you are requesting prayer. While the request may 

be very well-intentioned, we want to respect people’s right to privacy. 

We ask for prayer for Charles Thomas and his ministry, Betty and Robert 

Friedland, Kathryn Jones and her family, Brian and Maria Cosgrove,  

Richard Rakin, Andrew Mikulski, Rod Baumert, Todd Conklin 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE DEARLY DEPARTED 

We lovingly remember in prayer all our deceased family members, friends, and 

parishioners and in particular: Bobby Smith, Anthony Lanza, Juliana Frangipane, 

Robert Dubas, Nestor Mir, Jarred Doughty, Donald Hendrickson, Adalberto 

Santiago, Carl Belfiore, Darlene Henry, Elenore Whitney Pirrota, Steve Nicoli, 

Nubia Quintero-Edwards, Stanley Jacobs, William Cardone, Vincenza Siciliano, 

Louisa Butler, Judith King, Bernard Jones, Viola DiMarzio, Robert DeStefano, Jr., 

Raymond Collins, Lorraine Rakin, Wilson DeMyer, Peter Cosintino, Nadine 

Gallagher, Tim Rogers, Joan Davis, Debbie Huggler, Amara Campbell, Barbara 

Taylor, Thomas Hasbrouck, Francisco Dueno, Daniel Downes, Alberto 

Quirindongo, Patricia Mullen Smith, Edwin Fancher, Jr., Russell Jackson, Mary 

Stubits, Peter Gozza, Michael Stubits, Margaret Rapenske, Claire Delaney, Emilia 

Symanski, Christa Somers, Gerardo Contreras, Jesse Kinney, Lorena Alvarado, 

James Forshay, John Hannon, Alice La Chance, Adele Henderson, Gabriella 

Rodriguez 

 



 

                            

97 Schoolhouse Rd,  

-292-4525line at www.stpetersliberty. 

OUR REGULAR WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday evenings at 7 PM: 

Mass in Spanish 

 

Sunday mornings at 10 AM: 

Mass in English ** 

 

Sunday evenings at 5:30 PM: 

Mass in English 

 

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 8:30 AM (Mass in English) 

 

       **We will continue to livestream our Sunday morning Mass on Facebook. 
 


